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nothing in the Treaty of Versailles preventing Poland from
building a port on her own strip of the Baltic littoral, and, further,
that thanks to Polish trade and commerce the port of Danzig had
made enormous strides, the turnover in 1929 being four times
that of 1913; no other port in the world could show such a won-
derful advance. Relations between Poland and the Free City had
changed for the better in 1929, but an election in May 1930 had
resulted in putting again in power the extreme Nationalists who
were hostile to Poland. The Polish Government once more stated
that it regarded both ports as essential for Poland. In February
1930 another contract was concluded with the Franco-Polish
syndicate by which the Gdynia building programme was greatly
extended, at a cost of nearly 50 million zlotys; the whole con-
struction was to be completed by April 1934. The population of
Gdynia in 1930 was nearly 40,000.
Poland's relations with the Soviet were affected, though not
seriously, by the discovery in April of a bomb in the chimney of
the Soviet Legation at Warsaw. The Soviet Minister in Warsaw
presented two Notes on the subject to the Polish Government,
the first pressing for action to terminate a state of things in which
it was possible for Soviet representatives to be frequently exposed
to "terrorist violence/' and the second regretting the "slow
action" of the Polish Government in the matter. The culprit,
however, had fled the country, but he was extradited, brought to
Warsaw, and in April 1931 sentenced to ten years* imprison-
ment.
Returning Zaleski's visit to Rome in 1928, Grandi, Italian
Acting Foreign Minister, arrived in Warsaw in June 1930 and
was received most cordially. At a banquet Zaleski congratulated
Italy on her "marvellous development during the last eight
years/' and spoke of the friendship existing between her and
Poland. Grandi saw Pilsudski, and had a long conversation with
him.
ECONOMIC SITUATION WORSENS
Poland's national balance sheet for 1929-30 was not bad, con-
sidering the position fairly. Due to business depression the rapid

